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The word "crmade" has~ a modem cakhword, in IAe we oj whicA one
no lcnger tMnu of ila origin. I' appear8 in the fIlM wried conntelione in FUll
alld likrtUure. (Even an ezprell8 troin belwun New York cmd PhUoddphia and
tlte new8p(Jper oj the Britilfh troopll in the u'Utern dum are calkd "The Crwader"l)
Web.tler deft/nell the word "cnuade" in ila laU8t edition (U "any remedial enter
pri8e undmaken with zeal and enthtui<um." We mtut add to thill definition. thtU
"cru8ade" compM8U the idea thtU thill enJerpriH ill conducted Jor an id«Jl and by
the member8 oj more than one nation.

In thu, 8en8e IAe word "onuade" can be applied to the war which the member8
of the A:n8 8aW themlfel·vu~ to wagll againlfl thll old rllrrime. The 8truggl6
oj Germany, Japan, Italy, and their alliu Jor a more jwt order wiJllin their own
territoriu and in the world ill the grealellt "remedial enlerpM8e" oj all time.
Although the cruaadtJ of the Euro-AlIitUio Am di1!er8 in aim, methodlf, and every
dwil from the original Ortuadu, it ill Mtlerthele88 inlerellting today to find, in that
motJemenJ oj thll Middlll Agu, a Beriell oj even'" which--relative to the lIiu oj the
1L'Orld a8 it WaIf J...nown the1V-1Dere jtut a8 world-wi<k a8 tItll pruent war.

Moreover, adhering to IAe policy oj our magcmnll to think, in IAe war of
today, of thIl pIlCICIl of tomorrow, WIl 8houJd like to help preparll the ground Jor a united
Europe of thll future by reviving thIl memory of pa8t conceried e1!orIlf. ThOlfll
EUropeGf18 who will, .tOOner or later, ,llIum from the war againlfl IAe common
Bol8hevilll fOIl will probably ~ requwll /fUCh memoriu. The~ oj baUlu
fOIlf/ht and victoriu won togelMr, on Lakl! Ladoga, on the Kerlch Pmift8Ul4. or
before thIl galU oj KharlwtJ, will be an ufl8hakeablll bond oj unity Jor them. Btd
even their work in the poIII.lDClr reconlllnlClion oj Europe will be_r~ by tha
knowledull that thIl European "GroNraum," won by their weafJOM and built with
"tIlIr hand8. htU iIlf rooIlf in thIl ptUII, and t!KIt Europe POUUlft4, not only a common
cultural, but aUo a common political heritage, /lven though tit.. has hem over8hadOWed
by thIl countlu.B national IDCIr8 oj thIl European pallt.

Thll 8Cience of hilltory .. no more unalterably fi:wJ than anything eUe in th..
u'Orld. NtIW peraputivu arll COMtantly being born which necufttale a re·examination
of kno1L'n Jaeu. In thIl paM, thIl Cf'tuCIdu oj thIl MidtlU Agu haw hem regarlhd
from tlie religious point oj dele a8 a ruult oj medieval religiotu feeling or, from tM
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economic pot'" 01 mw, IU leading to eM opetM~ vp 01 fleW tmtk rouu6 to tAe Erut.
A6 a 61Ibj«:l 01 adt1mturfl and romanu in lhotUontU 01 boob. t/u1J ploytd a roU in
Ihc imaganotion 01 aU 1M nati.0n8 01 EUI'Ope.~" iU 1/OUlA. In tile loUov1ing
ptJfJU. It_. Ihc CruMldu 01 tM M~ Agu wiU be Mud4td, lor Ihc lirM time,
from toda,,'. perepectaw, IU tlte ~ Pan.Europ«Jn military ello'" ixfore June 22,
/941.

,.
_ ~'---'ISUALLY a quiet little

town like many
others in the pleas
ant countryside of
central France, on
November 26, 1095,
Clermont was alive
with crowds and ex
citement. The people
were waiting for the

appearance of the Pope. Urban n
had come all the way over the Alps
from Italy to the ecclesiastical oouncil
he had called in Clermont. For several
days important meetings of high Church
dignitaries had been held in the church,
but that day the Pope was to address
the people. This was the moment for
whioh everyone was waiting-knights,
churchmen, burghers, and peasants.
Finally Urban appeared. After a brief
prayer he spoke.

There is no better illustration for the
contention in Mein Kampf that speakers,
not writers, make history than this
speech of Urban II eight and a half
centuries ago. Looking back over the
long course of history, it is no exaggera
tion to say that no other single speech
has ever had greater consequences. Even
today, when the world is more speech
conscious than ever before, with the
ether filled with the radio voices of a
Hitler, a Roosevelt, or a Churchill, even
today, when speech-making has been
developed into a fine art and a medium
of great power, we must still oall Urban's
speeoh at Clermont a masterpiece. A
number of eye-witness accounts of his
words exist, which, since none of them
was written down at the time, naturally
differ. The following is a synthesis of
the various accounts.

HISTORY'S MOST FATEFUL SPJllEOH

Urban began-this is always a safe
and effective way to start-with friendly
praise of his audience. He said:

o yo men of tho J..'ranks, who live beyond the
mountains! God hath favored l"OU in many ways,
in your happy land as in your steadf&Bt faith and
valor. To you our words are spoken, and by YOQ
our~ will be~ on. We wish you
to know what grievoua C&uae h&B brought ua bither,
to your land. and what need haa led ua not only
to you but to all the faithful.

I apeak to you who are present; I announce i~

to thoee who are abtMmt, and Chrillt ordaina it.

In a few words the Pope then outlined
the existing political situation to his
listeners:

From the bordel'lJ of Jerusalem and the city of
Constantinople ominoua tidings have gone forth.
Often. before now, have they come to my eaJ'R.
An &OOur* race, emerging from the kingdom of
the POI'IIiana, a barbaroua people, estranged from
Ood, h&B invaded the lands of the Christiana in
the out and h&B depopulated them by fire and
Btoe1 and ravage.

The ompire of Constantinople is now mutilated
and baa loot 80 much land that for a voyager to
CI'08l the conquered part would take more than
two months. Before, this empire had been our
rampart. Now, it i8 in dire straits.

Here the Pope appealed to the Christian
sentiments of his audience:

Theee Turks have led away many Christiamo,
captlvee. to their own country; they have tom
down the churchee of Ood everywhere, or uaed
them for their own ritee.

Nor did the Pope omit to rouse the
people with tales of atrocit~':

What more shall I eay to you? Listen. The
Invadel'lJ befoul tho altai'll with the filth out of
thoir bodiee, they circumcize Christians and pour
the hlood of the circumcision upon the altai'll or
into the baptismal fonta. They stable thoir ho~
in th_ churches. which are now withdrawn from
tho IIllrvioo of Ood. Yea, the churches are lIllI'Ved,
but not by holy men-for only the Turks may UII8

them. And who elee now serve I the church of
B1CllllOd Mary, where she hersolf WIL8 buried in
body in the valley of Johoshaphat?

Evon now tho Turks are torturing Ohristians.
binding them and filling them with arrows, or
making them kneel, bending thoir heads, to Lry if
their swordsmen can cut through their necks with
a lingle blow of a naked IIWOrd. What eha11 I say
of tbe ravishing of the women? 1'0 speak of t·hia
is worse than to be silent.

But the Holy Land was far away.
And 80 the Pope drove home his points
more forcefully by correlating them to
events which, his listeners knew, were
happening in near-by Spain:
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You. in France. have heard the murmur of
agony on the border of Spain. The time may come
when you will see your wives violated and your
children driven before you as slaves. out of the
land.

More atrocities followed:
Think of those who have crossed the sea, as

pilgrims. Thoy were searched. and ovon the
c8l1u888 were cut from their bare heels to see if
thoy had BOwed somothing there. They wore given
scammony to drink. until thoy vomited or burst
their bowel8-lest they had swallowed coma. More,
their bowels wore out open with a sword. their
intestines pulled forth and slit, so that what was
hiddon t·hero could be disclosed. Who can relate
this without sorrow? ~'or thev are vour blood
brotheM!-d,ildren of the sarno Christ and sons of
tho same church.

By this time his listeners were in a
rage of indignation. They were roused.
They felt that something had to be done.
This was the moment at whieh the Pope
appealed to their bravery and chivalry:

On whom will fall tho task of vengeance unless
upon you. who have won glory in arms~ You have
the courage and the fitn088 of body to humble the
hairy heads uplifted againat you. I say this to
)"ou-and whut more must be said! Listen!

Suddenly Urban changed the subject
and turned from war and glory to the
conscience of the assembled knights:

You are girded knight.a. but you are arrogant
with pride. You tUMl upon your brothers with
fury, cutting down one the other. Is this the
sen.'ice of Christ! Let liS hold to the truth, to
our shame. This is not the way of life. Oppres
sors of children. despoilers of widows. man·slayers.
wreakers of sacrilege. murderers, awaiting the
payment of blood-you flock to battle like vultures
that sight a corpse from afar. Verily. this is the
worst way. Verily. if you would save your souls.
la)' down the girdles of such knighthood.

Having brought the knights into the
proper frame of mind, the Pope showed

them the light and explained in what
simple manner they could atone for their
sins:

Come forward to the defenae of Christ! 0 ye,
who have carried on feuds, go to the war against
the infidels! 0 ye, who have been thieves, become
soldiers! Fight a jU8t war! 0 ye, who have been
seeking for vain pretexts for war, rejoice, for today
you have found true ones! U you must havo
blood, bathe your hands in the blood of the infidels!
o ye soldiers of Hell, become soldiers of the livin/{
God!

Let no obstacle turn you aside, but when you
have arranged your affairs and gathered togethl.'r
supplies-enter upon the journey when winter is
ended and spring is here again, God guiding you-

Suddenly there was an interruption.
Someone had shouted it, and immediately
the others, in the tense ex citement of
their hearts, took it up: "Dieu 10 vult!
(God wills it!)" the crowd roared. Min
utes passed before the Pope could continue.
When he did, he proved his ability to
graap a situation quickly and to make
use of it. He turned the Rpontaneous
outcry of the people into a sign from
heaven and into the slogan which was to
live for two hundred years:

"Where two or three are gathered together in
My name, thero am 1 in the midst of them." Un.
less the Lord God had been here in your minds.
you would not have oried out thus, as one. And
80 I say to you that God has drawn this cry from
you. Let it be your battle cry; when you go against
the enemy let this shout be raiaed-"God wills itl"

At the same time the Pope provided
those who were ready to follow his appeal
with a symbol that was to mark them
from afar:

Whosoever shall ofter himself to go upon this
journey, and shall make his vow to go, shall wear
the sign of the Croas on his head or breast.
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Then followed some practical sugges
tions. By making them, the Pope in
dicated that he took the acceptance of
his proposal for granted:

Yet the old and infirm should not go. or they
who are unfit to ~ arms; nor should women
eet out upon thia holy pilgrimage without their
husbands or brothers or guardians. For 800h are
• hindrance rather than an aid. Let the rich give
help to the poor.

And h~ brushed aside any hesitation
or doubt that his words might have
caused in his listeners:

Let no po_ions detain you. nor the love you
may boar to daildmn or parents or homllll. Re·
member what is !laid in the Goapel: "Every one
that hath fOl'llllken ho~ or brethren. or siatenJ.
or father. or muther. or wife. or children. or lands
for My name's lI&ke ahaU receive an hundredfold
and ahaU inhorit e\'orlasting life."

But the Pope knew human nature.
and 80 to the spiritual he ndded the
material appeal:

Set forth. t,hen, upon the way to the Holy
Sepulcher; wrest that land from the evil race. and
keep it for youl'llOlf. ThAt land whioh floweth
with milk and honey-JenJIIlllem. fruitful .oo\'e
ot.oor landa where reeted tbo Lord. Go. therefore.
and fear not. Your ~Onll here will be 118fe
guarded. and you wiU dMpoil the enemy of greater
t I'llMW'llII.

The land of milk and honey-how
good this must have sounded to people
who. in those closing years of the century,
had lived through several famines. Then,
to add more weight to his words, the
Pope recalled to the memory of his
audience the miracle through which the
Lord Himself had, year after year, shown
His concern for Jerusalem:

In JcnlJllllem He died for UlI: there He was
buried. And in the Sepulcher the yearly ~Ie
11M not l'08lIOd. }o'ur-l My what you knuw well
yearl~' in tho f'lUI8ion, in the darkened church the
launps \\'('1'8 lighted by no human handll. but by
divine agency. Even now. unattended. with few
to _ tbe miraclo, t.hOllll lamps .tiU kindle miracu
IoWII~" Let them lIummon you! Who ia 110 hard
of heart that h" is not mo\'oo by 110 great. a miracle!

His next words had a tremendous
appeal to people living in constant fear
of hell and purgatory:

Do' not lear death, whore Chriat laid down His
tiIe" for you. U any should lose their IivlllI. even
oa. fIbe itN,y thither. by 808 or land. or in strife
;rH.h thO pIIPU, their sins will be requlted them.
~ ..... &lUI &0 all who go. by the power V8llted in
me b.r Qqd.

.ADd finally, with a fortissimo, the 1ll8t
words:

Fear not torture. for therein lillll the crown of
martyrdom. The way ia ahort. the struggle brief.
tbo reward everlallting. Yea. I lIpMk now with
the voice of the prophet. "Arm thyeelf. 0 mighty
one!" Take up your arms, valiant IlOna. and go.
Better laU in battle than live to _ the IIOrrow
of your people and the deeocration of your holy
plaoea.

Go. with One Who lacks not the power greater
than wealth to aid you. Go. I _ before you.
INding you to Ria war. the 8tandard bearer who
ill inviaible--Chrillt.

EUROPE ON THE MARCH

The success of this appeal was great
beyond all expectation. Word of the
imminent march of the Crusaders spread
like wildfire through the towns and
villages of Europe. Winter was not yet
over when the first bands began to as
semble. And when the April sun of 1096
ushered in the spring. the advance guards
started to move otT.

How many people took part in the
first Crusade1 No one knows, and there
has been much dispute about the number.
We shall never be able to establish it
exactly, for who can count the migrant
birds when they fly southward acl"088
the land in dense swarms? With the
inherent sureness of migrant birds, groups
were marching southward on aU the
roads of Europe, and the total number
of original participants must have lain
somewhere between one and two hundred
thousand.

I t was not a unified and organized
army but the spontancous setting out of
countless unconnected bands, which has
been compared by a modern historian
with the rush to a newly discovered land
of gold. Here and there the trickles
and brooks of the movement flowed
together into powerful rivers. The five
biggest of these, which were the first to
pour over the Balkans. were made up
from the m&88e8 of the common people.
of men, women, and children who had
set out with primitive weapoD8 and with
no idea of geography or of the distances
involved. They were led by men with
such revcaling names as Walter the
Penniless. William the Carpenter, and
Peter the Hermit. Three of these hosts
got no further than Hungary, where
they succumbed in conflicts with the
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nat i v e" population,
con8.icts for which
they had only them
selves to blame as
they were the result
of their own looting
and pilfering. The
other two cxpired in
the deserts of Asia.
Minor, without having
seen the Holy Land
even from afar.

They were followed
a little later and
in better order by numerous armies of
knights, in which a large part of Western
chivalry WI18 united. In spite of heavy
losses on the way, it wae the largest
all-European army ever aseembled till
then which, after meeting ae planned in
Constantinople, croesed the straits in
May 1097 and began one of the strangest
campaigns in history, a campaign that
was to last two hundred years.

THE SOUL OF THE MlDDLE AGES

How was it possible that the speech of
a single man, and be it the Pope of Rome
with all the huge organization of the
Church behind him, could set 80 great a
movement going? Because it was made
at a psyohological moment, before an
audience that was eager to accept it.
Three things had combined to make the
Crusades possible.

The first was the strong religious
feeling of medieval man. His whole life
was imbued with religious ideas. For
him, Christianity was not one philosophy
among many but the only path to salva
tion. For him, such conceptions as Para
dise and Hell were not allegories but
realities. For him, days like Ch.ristmas
and Easter were important, not because
those days meant Christmas presents and
Easter eggs, but because on them he
celebrated the birth and resurrection of
the Savior.

Everything that has been handed down
to us from this period in the way of
literature, art, philosophy, or science
is permeated with Christian ideas, whose
most visible witnesses today are the

cathedrals of Europe.
Since the rise of the
aggressive Seljuks in
the latter half of tho
eleventh century, the
religious feelings of the
Europeans had been
frequently roused by
reports on the events.
in the Holy Land.
Weighed down by
the sense of their sin
fulness, the promise of
forgiveness of sins.

meant to them the removal of a heavy
burden of the 8Oul. Moreover, the sug
gestion of an armed pilgrimage into the
Holy Land linked up with the already
four-hundred-year-old tradition of pil
grimages to the Holy Places.

CHIVALRY

To this we add the second influence.
In the same way that the spiritual life·
of the times was rulcd by church and
religion, so social and political life was
determined by feudalism. Feudalism,
the way of life of the Middle Ages, was a
system built up entirely on the idea of
personal loyalty, a system in which every
man within the complicated pyramid of
the feudal state owed allegiance to his.
immediate superior: the ordinary man to
his baron, the baron to his count, the
count to his duke, and 80 on. Like other
dominating systems, feudalism had also
created its own ideology, which it ex
pl'C88ed in such poetio works as the Song
of the Nibelungs, the legends of King'
Arthur and his Round Table, the Chamo'll,
de Rol4nd, and the poems of Walter von
der Vogelweide.

Since war was the profe88ion of the
feudal lords, Europe was filled with the
clashing of swords of a permanent con
flict among the feudal lords thelll8elves.
Thus it came about that the virtues of
chivalry became the criterion of a man,
and that, besides loyalty, such attributes.
as courage, physical strength, and lust
for adventure were especially cncouraged_
Furthermore, the everlasting battles led
to the development of an elite of military
leaders.
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The lofty social ethics evolved by
medieval knighthood have in part re
mained in force to this day. But a dis
crepancy existed between the high ideals
of chivalry and the often rather base
aims for which these ideals were put
into use. For actually these aims usually
turned out to be the desire to take away
something from one's neighbor and to
possess it oneself. Hence, when the
Crusades set an idealistio aim for the
chivalrous fighting spirit and directed
the various warring factions towards a
common task, they awakened a tre
mendous and an admirable force. While
until then the knights of Europe had been
obliged to carry on their unceasing
private wars against the will of the
Church, the Crusades gave them an
opportunity to fight to their hearts'
desire with the blessing of the Church,
and to receive forgiveness for their sins
into the bargain. Moreover, a Europe which
had once seen the Moslem foes penetrate
deep into France and southern Italy
could well realize the danger of the
Moslems now knocking at the gates of
Constantinople.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SOHEME

The third factor which joined with
Christianity and feudalism was the su
perior political brain of Urban n, who
was capable of placing the latent powers
of the Occident in the service of a con
crete task. Urban n did not invent the
idea of the Crusades. It had already
long been in the air, actually since the
moment when, 360 years earlier, young
Islam had wrested the Holy Places from
the Eastern Roman Empire. Ever since
then the threat of militant Islam had been
a dark cloud over the common horizon
of Europe. The idea of reconquering the
Holy Land for the West and of crushing
the foes 'of Christianity had time and
again haunted European minds, and
various Popes, especially Gregory vn,
had considered a campaign to Palestine.
But it is just this which distinguishes the
great statesman from his common con
temporaries, namely, that he grasps ideas
that are in the air and translates them
into reality.

Besides the religious motives which
caused Urban to set the Crusades in
motion, his political reasons are clearly
discernible. The son of a noble French
family from the district of Rheims,
Urban belonged into that group of
medieval princes of the Church who,
under the spell of the Papal idea, re
garded the Pope as standing above all
secular rulers, even above the Emperor.
Urban's quarrel with the Emperor .had
led to a counter-pope being appointed
and Urban's being temporarily sentenced
to exile and powerlessness. In addition
he had a bitter feud with the Kings of
France and England on his hands. If
he should succeed in starting a orusade
of the entire Occident, he would, as the
leader of such a movement, automatically
move into the leading position of Europe.
This was a brilliant idea.

Beyond that, Urban was following a.
second, almost equally ambitious goal.
Several decades previously, the unity of
the Christian Church had been split up
in the great schism of 1054 into a western,
Roman Catholic half, led by the Pope in
Rome, and an eastern, Greek Catholic
half, under the Patriarch of Constanti
nople. Should it be possible to reconquer
the Holy Places of Christendom with the
forces of the Roman Catholic part of
Europe, the unity of the Church might
perhaps be established once more under
Roman leadership, quite apart from the
new glory which the possession of Jeru
salem would also give the Roman Church
in the West. This, too, was a brilliant
plan.

Today we know that neither of these
two goals of Urban's was granted success
in the long run, that, in the end, papacy
lost the struggle against the temporal
powers after all, and that it was not able
to heal the breach in the Christian Church.
Nevertheless, we must acknowledge the
greatness of Urban's political conception.

WHO'S WHO

Among those who fastened the red
cross of the crusader to their breast,
we find the most varied human types and
motives. There were, for instance, men
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who took up the Cross above all from
deep religious feeling, like Godfrey of
Bouillon and Raymond of Provence;
others who went along from joy in chival
rous adventure and wanderlust, like
Tancred the Norman and Robert of
Flanders; thoee who joined the Crusade
because they had no outlet for their
ambition at home, like Bohemund the
Mighty. who wanted to carve out his
own empire in the East as a substitute
for the Sicilian heritage of which he had
been deprived, or Robert ("Short Breech
es") of Normandy, who had quarreled
with his elder brother, the King of
England.

There were men who took up the Cross
under pressure from their ambitious
wives, like Stephen of Blois, whose
capable wife Adela (the mother of one
and sister of two English kings) lived in
the vain hope that she was married to a
hero, and thoee who went along for
rea80ns of high politics. like Hugh of
Vermandois, the brother of the King of
I'-rance who had been excommunicated
by the Pope. There were merchants
from Pisa, Genoa, and Venice, who
smelled new possibilities for trade; priests
who wanted to serve their God; vagabonds
who had always lived on the road and
now wanted to try their luck in a new
direction; people who wished to evade
the arm of the law; women accompanying
·their husbands ... , The list of individ
ual motives could be continued for pages.

'1'BlIl I'OWER OF FAITH

But--and this is the decisive point
all who went along were filled, some more,
some less, with the spirit of a mission
which in their minds ennobled their deeds
and even their misdeeds. They sub
jected their individual lives to the com
mon goal. even if from time to time
for they, too, were only huma.n-the
personal life pushed iuelf into the fore
ground, At that time, which lay before
the birth of national states, they were
all inspired by the common Occidental
world of ideas which later on was lost.
Thefrightful losses sustainedon the way
which carried off ninety per cent or more

of the participants before they reached
the Holy Land - hunger, epidemics,
wounds, and d.ai.ly mortal danger in the
battles with their enemies, did not deter
them from the fanatical pursuit of their
goal. Graves and bleaching bones marked
the path of their armies, Every day
their numbers decreued. And men who
had once set out in Mining armor on
proud steeds and followed by a rich train
finally dragged themselves on foot, in
shabby clothes, half starved and parched
with thirst, covered with wounds a.nd
burning with fever. through the deserts
of Asia Minor. But they kept on march
ing. and the survivors among them
reached their goal and conquered the
Holy City.

The history of the Crusades is full of
proofs of the power which this belief in
their mission gave to the Crusaders in
spite of the individual inferiority of
ma.ny of them. To cite but one of many:

THE HOLY LANOB

For months the combined armies of
the Crusaders had besieged the city of
Antioch, which was surrounded by huge
walls. Cut off themselves to a large
extent from food supplies, they had
finally captured the likewise starving
city through the betrayal of one of its
defenders. (There were still many Chris
tia.ns in Syria and Palestine who greeted
the Crusaders as their liberators from the
Moslem yoke.) But, only three days
after their entry, a large Mohammedan
relief army had arrived at the gates. and
the Crusaders had turned from the
besiegers of Antioch into the besieged.
They lacked almost everything. They
suffered from hunger, diaease decimated
their ranks, and only a few horses were
still fit for battle.

In this atmosphere filled with tension,
distress. and religious fervor, a young
Proven9ale claimed that in a vision a
saint had shown him the place where
was buried the lance-head with which
the Savior's side had once been pierced.
Protracted excavations were made at the
place indicated, and finally a rusty piece
of iron was unearthed. The Crusaders
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saw in it a divine token. Carried away
by their religious enthusiasm, they made
an attack on the mighty army of besiegers
which made a mockery of all the rules
of strategy. And 80 0bee8aed were the
wretched, starving Crusaders by their
belief in the divine presence and aid that
they vanquished an opponent far superior
in numbers, armament, and physical
fitness, put him to flight, and captured
rich booty.

THE LION HEART TAXlIlS JAYEA.

The Crusades proved not only the
strength of religious fervor but also the
strength inherent in
the militant feudal
order. The m08t
famous embodi
ment of the martial
qualities of 8. feudal
lord W88 Richard
Camr de Lion. Polit
ically speaking, he
is rather a question
able figure, but
dashing, brave,
cruel,carefree,phys
ically immensely
strong - he W88

idealized by his
contemporaries and
still more by later
generations 88 a
typical knight
errant.

The day he
planned to leave the .:;;.__~_~
Holy Land for Eng
land, news reached
him that the coastal
city of Jaffa had
been alm08t con
quered by the Mohammedans. Without
a moment's hesitation Richard, with
a few hundred followers, set sail
for the embattled city. When he arrived,
he found the plain around Jaffa and the
town itself occopied by a large Moham
medan army but the citadel still in the
hands of a small band of Christians.
Without waiting even to get properly
dressed, with ship-slippers on his feet,
he jumped overboard and, followed by

his liegemen, waded to the shore. He
cut a bloody path through the surprised
enemies to the door of the citadel. A8
his banner went up on its tower, the few
surviving defenders took new courage,
sallied forth from the stronghold, drove,
under Richard's leadership, the enemies
out of Jaffa, and inflicted a heavy defeat.
upon them.

lIlUROPlIl IN JIDt1A.TURlIl

The Crusaders were imbued to such
an extent with the ideas of the feudal
order that, immediately upon conquering
territories in the Holy Land, they pro

ceeded to set up
feudal states. With
in a few years there
existed a Christian
kingdom of Jem
salem, subdivided
into a great num
ber of baronies and
minor fiefs in the
hands of thoee
knights who had
been the first to
hoist their flags
over each particular
place during the
period of conquest.
In addition there
were the principal
ity of Antioch and
the counties of
EdC88& and Tripoli.
All these feudal
states, just like the
feudal states at.
home, were nomi
nally undertheKing
but in reality poe
8C88Cd considerable

independence. As time passed, the
Crusaders added more feudal states, not in·
the HolyLand itself, but in its approaches,
on Cyprus and in Byzantium. Traditional
feudalism received a new and peculiar
addition in the growth of the military
Orders, such 88 the Templars, the H08pi
talers, and the Teutonic Knights. They,
too, formed states within the state and,
in their numerous and mighty fortres8es
the most famous of them the Krak du
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Chevalier8-were
formidable foeil,
not only of their
Moslem enemies,
but also of each
()ther and of any
interference on
the part of the
King.

Thus the Holy
Land soon be
-came a miniature
Europe, copying
~ll its virtues and
vices, a cluster
-of feudal colonies
where the third
and fourth sons
of European
nobles, who had
no chance of inheritance at home, were
building up feudal states of their own.

Who had ever heard 80 many I.anguagee in one
.army before! [wrote Fulcher, one of the members
.and chroniclers of the first Crusade.] Here were
Franks, Flemings, Lotharingians, Bavarians, Nor.
.mans, AngieR, Scots, ItalialUl, BritolUl, Greek8, and
Armenians nil together. If a Briton or a Teuton
8poke to me, I did not know how to answer. But
·even if we spoke such varied languages, we were

. 1\11 brothers in God's love, and seemed liko close
·kinsmen.

After a while, those who stayed and
·established their homes and families in
the Holy Land began to forget their
.origin and to grow into a new community
which took its members from the whole

·of Europe.
He who W88 once Roman or Frank is now a

Galilean, or man of Palestine, [reflected that same
Fulchor.] \Vhoovor once inhabited Rheims or
Chartre8 find8 himself a citizen of Tyre or Antioch.
Already we have forgotten the places of our birth;
they have become unknown to many of U8-&t
loaat no one hears montion of them. Some have
married wives who are no~ their countrywomon
SyriaDll, Armonians, or oven Saracens who have
received the grace of baptism. One cultivateB
vines, another fields. They speak different lan
guages and are already capable of understanding
all of thom. Mutual confidence hBS drawn us all
togother. '\'hoover W88 once a 8tranger is now a
nativo. The pilgrim h88 become a citizen. From
day to day our parents and our kinsmen from home
come out to rejoin U8 here.

THE CROWNED HEADS OF EUROPE

The age of the Crusades lasted almost
-exactly two hundred years, from. the
;speech of Urban II in 1095 to the loss

of Acre, the last
Christia.n strong
hold in the Holy
Land, in 1291.
During these two
centuries an al
most continuous
stream of Chris
tians flowed from
all over Europe
toward Jeru
salem, 80metimea
in mlUl8e8 and
regular armies,
very often only
in small bands
of armed pil
grims. .As our
map shows, there
was hardly a

section of Europe which did not in some
way contribute to the cause.

Among those who took up the Cross
and marched or sailed toward the Holy
Land there were: German emperors
(Conrad ill, Frederick Barbarossa, and
Frederick II); French kings (Louis VII,
Philip Augustus, Louis IX); English kings
(Richard Calur de Lion, Edward I);
many other kings, such as Eric the Good
of Denmark, Sigurd I of Norway, Andrew
II of Hungary, James the Conqueror of
Aragon, Charles Anjou of Sicily; a great
number of dukes, among them those of
Swabia, Bavaria, Austria, Lorraine, Bur
gundy, Normandy; countless other feudal
lords with their vassals a.nd men; the
shipa of the great commercial cities of
Italy; children from all parts of Europe
in crusades of their own, led by a French
and a German boy; a.nd such spiritual
leaders of their time as St. Fra.ncis of
Assisi.

Counting all those who, in the course
of these two centuries, took up the Cross,
the figure probably runs into millions.
What was the result of this extraordinary
effort1

We ca.n briefly summarize the events
in three periods:

(1) The ascendancy of the Crusades
(from the conquest of Jerusalem in 1099
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and the completion of the conquest of
the coast from the Taurus Mountains in
the North to the Egyptian fronticr in
the South by 1110. to the reconquest of
Edessa by the Mohal11lnE.'dans in 1144).

(2) The period of balance between the
two camps (up to the proclamation of
the jilUld, the Hol.\ War of the Moslems,
by Saladin in 1187).

(3) The decline of the Crusades (from
the loBS of Jerusalem to Saladin'~ armies
in 1187 to the loss of Ahe. the last

hristian foothold in Palestine, in 1291).

LASTINO SlOE SROWS

Thus the territories won in the begin
ning in the Holy Land, the original and
ohief object of the Crusades, were lost
again in the long run. But lasting gains
were made by the Crusades in areas which
had at first been considered only as side
shows. In what is today k;lown as
::)pain. the expulsion of the Moham
medans was due to the crusading spirit
of the age and a special crusade preached

by Pope Innocent III. while in Portugal
the Mohammedans were forced Ollt by
armies of Crusaders on their way to
Palestine.

At the same time a similnr process was
taking place at the other end of Europe.
The realistic. hardheaded knights of
northeastern Europe, though quite willing
to carry the Cross again.·t the infidels,
claimed that there were infidels much
closer at hand, namely, the vagan tribes
in the country east of the River Elbe.
So, when in 1147 the second Crusade
stawd out for the Holy Land, papal
permission was granted them to carry
out a cllmpaign of their own. This
"Wendish Crusade" helped to lay the
foundation for the colonization and civili
zation of eastern Europe.

Later on anot.her child of the Crusades.
the Teutonic Order, gave a powerful
new impetus in the same direction. The
Order of the Teutonic Knights, with their
black cross on a white tunic. had been
fOllmlcn as Oll(' of the militllry orders

The (rusa.d.es
1st (rusadr 1096·1110
2ndCrusacW 1147·1149
3rd. Crusa.» 1189·1192
4th (rusacU 1202·1104
'j th Crus~ 1 218'1221
6th (rus~ 12Z8-12t9
7 th Crusadlr 1248·12')4
8th C"'SQcU 1270
Fo.lI of Acr~ 1291

Ilrdo... linu indieal« CN'adu
not d,,..et«d howard. H..

Hol:Il4ndo,.it.~.
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whose members knew no other aim in
life than to fight the infidels in the Holy

. Land. But in 1225, at the invitation of
a local prince, the Order moved to the
lower Vistula. From here its crusading
energies opened up the hitherto closoo
pagan coaat of the Baltic Sea all the way
to the Gulf of Finland. Marienburg,
K~nigsberg, Memel, Riga, and many
other towns, destined to radiate European
civilization in the wilderness, mushroomed
forth within a few years. And around
them clustered the villages of peasants
from western Germany and the Nether
lands who had followed the knights. (A
Netherlands East Company has just been
fonned in Amsterdam to
organize the movement of
Dutchmen into the newly
conquered areas of eastern
Europe.)

Much has been written
about the influence of the
Crusades on the develop
ment of medieval Europe,
and we shall not elaborate
on it. It is common
knowledge that, in the long
run, the Crusades contribut-

. cd to the dissolution of
feudalism, aided the devel
opment of towns, opened
trade routes through the
east, brought new ideas,
forms of art, fashions, and
goods to the peoples of Europe,
eventually caused the first journeys
by Europeans across Asia to the
Pacific, influenced the art of warfare, and
played a great part in the relations be
tween the Pope and the temporal powers.

WHY DID THEY FAIL 1
But all this does not alter the fact that,

in their main purpose-the permanent
acquisition of the Holy Land for Christen
dom-they failed. They failed in spite of
the fact that for two hundred years the
ftower of Europe's youth had been sacri
ficed in this struggle. The reasons for
the failure are many, and they are worth
studying.

For a movement to be successful, two
things are needed: first, strength of its

faith, and secondly, 8trength of the
organization behind it. The Crusades
did not lack in the first. The men who
marched toward the Holy Land were
filled with an idea and time and again
proved its strength. At times, particu
larly during the first Crusade, they were
able to sucoeed-as the battle of the
Holy Lance proved-with faith alone.
But in the long run this was not enough,
especially as with time their faith de
clined. What they needed just as much
was an organization to unify and direct
their efforts. But while in the field of
ideas the Europe of the Crusades was
united as it has rarely been in history,

politically it had reached,
in this period prior to the
rise of the national states,
the pinnacle of disunity.
Europe oonsisted of thou
sands of semi-independent
units, all of them obsessed
with political ambition and
a feeling of rivalry toward
their neighbors.

A. BOUSE DIVIDED

This was where the in
herent weakness of the
feudal order lay. Con-

ceequently, except for rare
instances, there was no
plan, no unity in the activi
ties of the Crusaders, either
in the Holy Land or at

home in Europe. With few exceptions,
the leaders of the Crusades were typical
feudal lords, brilliant in singlehanded
deeds of valor but incapable of planning
and directing a large-scale war fought
two thousand miles from the armies'
bases. Richard Coour de Lion, who
spent much of his time in the Holy Land
bickering with the King of France, is &

typical example. Personal ambition, per
sonal bravery, personal honor, and per
sonal gain, together with the honor and
gain of one's lord (but not of any larger
unitl) were inbred in the warrior of the
feudal age. One of the most disastrous
events of the Crusades, the beginning of
the jiJuJd, was provoked by the undis
ciplined adventure of Raynold of ChAtil
Ion-sur-Marne, who, acting upon his own
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THB GREAT SALADIN

The Popes, those guardians of Christen
dom,ended up by employing the Crusades
directly against their great rivals by pro
claiming crusades against the Emperors!
This monstrous paradox reached ita cli
max in a crusade against the Crusade.
Armies of Crusaders, under the guidance
of the Pope, marched against the forces
of Emperor Frederick n, while Frederick
himself was on a Crusade to the Holy
Land. When Frederick, one of the ablest
monarchs in Western history, succeeded
by ingenious diplomacy in obtaining lost
Jerusalem once more for the Christians,
he entered the Holy City as an excom
municated man, and Christendom wit
ne88ed the grotesque spectacle of a papal
ban laid upon the Sepulcher.

Parallel to the decline in the crusading
spirit and the growing disunity in the
ranks of the Crusaders went the steady
progress in the spirit and unity of the
MOOems. When the first Crusade reached
Asia Minor, the Moslems of the Near
East were split up in many factio~.

:Malik Shah, the last of the great Seljuk
rulers, had died five years previoual¥i.
and his empire had been dissolved inoo
many independent portions. Moreover,"
deep religious rift divided the Caliphate
of Cairo from that of Bagdad. Thus the
Crusaders' were in the fortunate position
of dealing with many small forces only.

All this changed completely with the
rise of Saladin. This extraordinary ruler,
the pride of Moslem history, was able to

succeed where his
con te m porary
Christian col
leagues had
failed. While
Christianity re
mained divided
into its western
and eastern bran
ches, Saladin
united the two
Mohammedan
sects in the Near
East. While

~~~~~~:::~~~~~~~~~Europe was tom

whim, recklessly broke the existing truce
with Saladin. And when the English
king Richard obtained by treaty the right
for pilgrims to visit Jerusalem, he tried
to exclude the French from its enjoyment.

Then there was the rivalry between the
growing commercial cities, particularly
Genoa, Pisa, and Venice. Time and
again their quarrels interfered with the
course of the Crusades. This happened,
not only in that famous case where the
entire' fourth Crusade was sidetracked by
the Venetians from the Holy Land to
Constantinople to sack that wonderful
city for the benefit of Venetian trade, but
also in numerous other instances where
the cities concluded commercial treaties
with the enemies of Christendom for
purposes of commercial rivalry or where
their internal wars caused the destruction
of important bases of the Crusades.

Another disastrous conflict was that
between westsn Europe and the empire
of Constantinople. All that ita emperors
thought of was how they could profit
from the Crusades. H they believed it
to be in their interest, they did not
hesitate to scheme against the Crusaders,
to ally themselves with Mohammedan
leaders and even oraftily to contribute to
the destruction of Crusader armies.

All the8e quarrels of Europe, however,
were overshadowed by the mighty struggle
between the two highest office-holders of
the West, the Emperor and the Pope.
In begetting the Crusades, Urban n had
acted under the influence of his hatred
against the Em-
peror, and his
child never
managed to get
rid of this mur
derous poison in
ita blood. On
the contrary, as
time went on,
the Crusades be
came more and
more of a polit
ical instrument
in the battle of
the two giants.
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hy cOlU1tle~s ri val powers Saladin brought
all the Moslems from Egypt to Asia
Minor under' his command. \Vhile among
the Crusaders political considerations
increasingly overshadowed the religious
fJllrpose, Saladin's slender, sickly body
was burning with religious fervor.
And while many Christian leaders
stained the nobility of their cause by
needless cruelty, as, for instance, Richard
Creur de Lion's massacre of the defend
ers of Acre. Saladin often displayed
impressive clemency and restraint. In
Saladin, the Moslems had found in one
person the spiritual as well as the political
and military leader of their counter
crusade. Saladin both preached and led
the jihad; a,nd in its contest with the
jihad, the Crusade lost out in the long
run. It is true that after Saladin's death
his empire disintegrated temporarily, but
Islam once again fowld an outstanding

and fanatical leader III Bibars. the
Mameluke.

• • •
The failure of the Crusades has shown

that. in order to succeed, unity of pur
pose and ideology must be accompanied
by unity of plan and organization.

But. though the Crusades failed. they
have their place in history as well as in
the reality of today. The fact tha,t
millions of Europeans fought and died
for their common faith and against their
common foe i,:; an immortal monument
to their ability to co-operate. Mter
centuries of purely academic interest, the
medieval Crusudes have been resurrected
in the crusade which the Europeans of
today side by side with their friends in
East Asia, are fighting for the new ideas
of our age and against the danger threat
ening them all.
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